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NWT Regional Group Executive 
Friday, May 11, 2018 

Scotia Centre, 6th Floor Boardroom 
12:00 – 1:00 pm 

 
 
Present:  Giselle Marion (Chair) 

Nicole Bonnell (Minutes) 
Jennifer Lukas 
Lindsey Oosenbrug-Trinh 

  Ariel Holmwood-Bramwell 
Joe Dragon 
Jay Potter 
 

Guest:  James Froh 
 
Regrets:  Dennis Marchiori 
  Shannon Crawley 

 Myranda Bolstad 
              Jamie Koe 

 
 

Meeting Notes and Record of Action Items 

1. Call to Order and Opening Remarks  --- 12:07 pm 
 

2. Approval of Agenda (Giselle) 
Moved: Jay 
Seconded: Jen  Carried (unanimous) 

 
3. Adopt Minutes as amended from March 29, 2018 board meeting (Giselle) 

Moved: Jen 
Seconded: Joe  Carried (unanimous) 

4. Chair Update / 2017-18 Business Plan/Work Plan (Giselle) 
a. AGM is coming up, so board/committee reports will be required. A date also 

needs to be set. 
b. The Rep for IPAC’s central region is interested in remaining in the position, but 

if we wanted to put a name forward we could call for an election. 
c. The Young Leader rep chosen is from Winnipeg, but our nominee is the back-

up. 
 

5. Presentation by IPAC Senior Executive in Residence – Indigenous Government 
Programs (James Froh) 

a. James is excited to learn with and from us. 
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b. His predecessor Catherine left a road map for building new relationships which 
he intends to follow. 

c. The final report of the National Year of Dialogue is set to come out in June. 
d. James will be focusing on two things: case studies and training 

i. There are very few case studies around collaboration and relationship 
building, so this is a priority. 

ii. He asked us to think about what case studies we could work on at a 
regional level. 

iii. He is particularly interested in case studies that tell a good story, 
particularly around engagements that were owned by indigenous 
people, and which changed lives for the better. The audience is 
academics, but James wants to reach indigenous public service 
organizations as well. 

iv. IPAC National hopes to continue with the “Reconciliation Begins with 
Me” training, which is meant to be completed in small groups. Giselle 
mentioned we could add it to our business plan. 
 

6. Report on Budget and Financial Management Matters (Nicole o.b.o. Jamie) 
a. End of another year is coming up as May 31, 2018.  Financial highlights to date: 

• Projecting a surplus in the $900-$1,000 range this year 
• Main variances is revenue down for events, however offset by savings 

in event expenditures 
• One event left and the AGM still forecasted 

b. IPAC has total funds of $37,437.86 
• Bank account currently has $7,317.86  
• $30,120 currently invested in GIC’s 
• $27,041.22 is restricted for the National Conference, this increased by 

$390 this year due to the portion of the interest earned 
• Residual $10,396.64 remaining as general funds 
• Currently have two GIC’s which will mature in fall 2018 

o Sept 25, 2018 will mature for $15,062.88 
o Oct 29, 2018 will mature for $15,188.41 

 
7. Communications Update (Jen) 

a. Email re: May event has gone out. 
b. Jen is available to assist with AGM reports as required. 
c. Facebook page is showing slow growth, but growth all the same. Partnered 

events should help with this. 
  

8. Events Committee (Lindsey) 
a. The mapping technologies event was very successful. 
b. May event on outdoor wellness to feature two main panelists and an 

experienced facilitator. 
c. Fall event may focus on cannabis.  
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i. The Law Society will be doing a series of events and are open to 
partnering. 

 
9. Membership Plan (Jay)  

a. Joe stated that it will be important for GNWT Senior Management to play a 
role on the board going forward, and will bring it forward at the DM level. He 
proposes that DMs nominate ADMs and we can pick who would be best suited. 

 
Motion: “That the IPAC-NWT board appoint Nicole Bonnell, Jay Potter and Lindsey 
Oosenbrug-Trinh to the Board Nominating Committee.”1 
Moved: Jay 
Seconded: Lindsey Carried (unanimous) 
 

10. Incite (New Professional) Committee (Shannon) 
a. Speed-Networking 

i. Had about 25 participants, 5 table leaders 
ii. Great representation from the Board – Jamie, Jay, Nicole, Shannon, 

Lindsey, and Ariel all present 
iii. Very positive feedback received in person for the event, though low 

response rate on the surveys. Likely because some people did not 
register in advance 

iv. Higher donation rate than last year, ended up combining remainder 
from $150 events budget with half of donations to make a donation of 
$150 to the NWT SPCA.  

v. Incorporated some lessons learned from last year, found results 
positive (ie: creating a schedule of tables for each participant, adding 
more time, giving time warnings) 

b. Shannon seeking to step back as Chair of the Incite Committee next year; it has 
been 3 years and time for a change of command. 

i. Looking for someone else to take this on, willing to stay on as past chair 
and support transition 

ii. Expressions of interest going out for new members of the Committee as 
have one (possibly two)vacancies for next year 

iii. Based on committee moving forward, will make a decision on hosting a 
workshop in fall 2019 
 

Motion: “That the IPAC NWT Incite Committee Terms of Reference be amended to 
increase committee membership from 5 members to 6 to accommodate increased 
activities undertaken by the committee.” 
Moved: Nicole 
Seconded: Lindsey Carried (unanimous) 

 

                                                        
1 Note that, as Past Chair, Dennis is the chair of this committee according to the Nominating Committee 
Terms of Reference. 
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11. National Conference Planning Committee Update (Giselle) 
a. Giselle will work with Jay and Joe on this file to work out how to appoint a 

Chair. They will also work with Mike Aumond on suggestions for the 2021 
Conference Chair Role. 
 

12. Commissioners Award Selection Committee (Dennis) 
a. Heather and Donna have three proposals to evaluate. 
b. The ceremony will be in the Fall to give us more time to prepare with the 

Commissioner’s Office. 
 

13. Book Review Forum Report (Myranda – deferred) 
 

14. New Business 
a. Next meeting: AGM – Nicole to canvas group for best date and book Council 

Chambers. 
 

15. Adjournment - 12:49 pm 
Moved: Lindsey 
Seconded: Jay Carried (unanimous) 

 


